MARITIME APPLICATIONS

!
Fuel, Water & Evaporator Lines

I

mproves fresh water production (yield) by cleaning evaporator/condenser lines

from salt and scale build up

M

agnetic Water Treatment (MWT) - improves overall water quality - stabilizes

pH, lowers surface tension, fully oxygenates, softens water without chemicals,
replenishes water with minerals

We’re providing environmentally responsible solution for the future … today

M

agnetic Fuel Treatment (MFT) - improves fuel combustion efficiency (saves

fuel) with minimum guaranteed fuel savings of 5%, whereas 8.8 - 9.4% has been
reported

S

uperior, patented, mono-polar technology – more efficient than any other

[electro-] magnetic systems on the market

L

owers toxic emissions - proven 55% reduction of the smoke pollutants

R

eduction of the fume temperature by 12%

I

ncreases turbine rotation by 600 rpm

I

ncreases engine power approximately 12.7 to 13.4%

R
C

educes or eliminates chemical treatment

ures and prevents scale and corrosion build up

I

mproves efficiency of cooling towers (shipyard use)

I

ncreases income by reducing downtime

R

equires no maintenance
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R

equires no outside energy source

E

nvironmentally safe

L

ife time power warranty – the technology is guaranteed for the life-time of the

vessel - can be transferred from an old ship to the new one

90

Days Full Money Back Satisfaction Guarantee

Based on Norwegian tests - see test results below

The Magnetizer with its unique mono-polar patented snap-on design is
regarded today as an international industrial standard in magnetic water
and fuel treatment and is successfully used by large and small companies
and consumers worldwide as a pollution reduction solution and energy
saving technology.

EVAPORATOR & CONDENSER DESALINATION
An important Magnetizer application has been tested and proven on a vessel
belonging to "Flota Mercante Grancolombiana, S.A." off Colombia shores. The
ship (built in the 70-s in Gdynia, Poland), when brand new, used the desalination
(potable water) yield of 20 ton/day of its fresh water plant.
Twenty years later the best capacity diminished to only 11 ton/day, and that right
after mechanical (cleaning with a brush) de-scaling, which was required every
3-4 months. Frequently the vessel had to call on ports in an emergency to clean
up scaled pipes in order to increase its fresh water output. The Magnetizer
installed at the entrance to the evaporator and condenser, with no chemicals
added, allowed to raise the average yield to 15-16 tons two months after the first
installation when 266 out of 320 tubes (OD 10-22 mm - 0.39-.89”) have been
cleaned, which gives an impressive 83% de-scaling improvement rate in a very
harsh saline environment and in a very short period of time before the end of the
Stabilization Period. This saved the ship owner thousands of dollars per year with
almost immediate R.O.I.
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Water distiller and heat exchanger before and after Magnetizer™ installation.

MAGNETIZER FUEL & WATER TREATMENT ON SHIPS
Norway
In 1996 a shipowner STENA equipped one of its auxiliary engines (6 cylinder, 35
cm WASA) with the Magnetizer. The tests lasted 6 weeks and it was concluded
there was power increase from 12,7 to 13,4%. Also there was a 55% reduction in
smoke pollution. Following these successful results, in 1998 a tanker, M/S
Navigo with engine Wartsila (8000 Cv V12 32E) was equipped with the
Magnetizer. The internal testing continued for 5 months and there was reported
decline of smoke temperature by 12% and increase in the rotation of turbine by
600 rpm.
These were initial fuel usage takings without the Magnetizer:
1996 - 701 Kg/h, 1997 - 682 Kg/h, 1998 – 682 Kg/h
After the Magnetizer installation they were:
June - August 1998 - 635 Kg/h, i.e. 8.8% decline with regard to 682 Kg/h
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June - October 1998 – 603 Kg/h, i.e. 9.4% decline (savings) compared to earlier
that year (682 Kg/h).

United States
Upon rigorous testing in the U.S. the Magnetizers have been installed in the
following maritime (naval) operations in the United States:
U.S. Coast Guard
• Cutters U.S.C.G. “Gallatin” and “Dallas”, Governors Island, N.Y. – on boilers,
with good enough results that when Coast Guard personnel were transferred to
another cutter (see below) they requested Magnetizers to be installed as well.
• U.S.C.G. Cutter “Red Oak”, Philadelphia, PA - Magnetizers are installed on the
boiler water system.
• U.S.C.G. Cutter “Mellon”, Seattle, WA - Magnetizer installation on the water
system.
Pending installations
• U.S.C.G. Cutter “White Hath”, Boston, MA - an officer from U.S.C.G. Cutter
“Gallatin” having seen the results, once being assigned to the “White Heath”,
has ordered Magnetizer water systems for their boiler and intends to order fuel
systems upon budgetary approval.
U.S. Navy
• New London Submarine Base, New London, CT - in diesel engine coolant
storage tanks to treat magnetically the anti-freeze, once too acidic to use, and
now reusable.
• Newport News Shipyard, Teneco, VA - cooling towers
• Naval Warfare Center, Warminster, PA - cooling towers and humidifiers with
serious scale problems
Pending installations
• Naval Surface Warfare Center, Caderock Division, Philadelphia, PA - water
systems
• Philadelphia Naval Shipyard, Philadelphia, PA - various water applications order cancelled though with announcement of closing of the shipyard - matter
still pending

Poland
A ship-owner POL-America Spółka Akcyjna ordered Magnetizers for its “Lodz II”
ship and its CEGIELSKI/SULZER engine ASL25D, 800 kW, 750 rpm.
After two trials (4 months each) the following statement by their Technical
Director was filed:
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“Based on presented above indicators we ascertain the reduction of fuel
usage by 7%.”

The Higher Maritime College (Wyższa Szkoła Morska) in Gdynia, expressed an
interest to test the Magnetizer, whereas two basic units were installed and tested
on high pressure lines connecting fuel pumps with injectors (type “HDFE”, Heavy
Duty Fuel Energizer) and on air pipe (type “AE”, Air Energizer, with negative
polarity) after the turbo charger. They made 7 test sessions with intervals of 4-7
days in between. After only 45 hours of work on a diesel engine (before the full
Stabilization Period – factory recommended to be about 3,000 km) fuel reduction
measured 2% of unitary fuel usage and 8% reduction of CO. The conclusion:
“The test results obtained encourage installing Magnetizers on warships’
high pressure engines in exploitation conditions”.
The original of document (in Polish) is included.

How does the Magnetizer work?
The Magnetizer alters the chemical, mechanical, electrical and thermal properties
of the liquid as it passes through or around its mono-pole magnetic field. The
Magnetizer reduces the kinetics of the crystallization and improves the
combustion process, thereby improving the quality of water (process and
potable) as well as reducing use of hydrocarbon fuels in engines, boilers, heaters
or generators.
The surface tension reduction effect of the Magnetizer and stabilized pH improve
the overall water quality. Fluid such as water or crude oil (bunker), when flowing
through pipes produces an electrical potential.
Faraday's law of electrolysis states that "the mass of substance deposited or
liberated from a solution is directly proportional to the quantity of charge which
flows through the circuit."
Therefore mineral deposits on pipes walls are liberated and carried downstream
with water (to be physically removed in closed systems) and injector lines are
cleaned of varnish.
The Magnetizer through its strong single-focus mono-polar field alters enough
the electrical potential of fuel and its electron spin to change its nature from parahydrogen to ortho-hydrogen isomeric state thus heightening its volatility and
improving combustion efficiency. The physical characteristics of crude oil used on
ships such as decreasing viscosity or lowering the cloud point are significantly
changed by the Magnetizer.
This latest generation, state-of-the-art, patented, breakthrough mono-polar and
snap-on magnetic fluid conditioner helps to substantially reduce costs of fuel in
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all kinds of engines, heaters and boilers, etc., and to solve hard water problems
in a natural (i.e. magnetic and non-chemical) and permanent way, thus
considerably saving money on chemicals not used, reduced amount of
detergents, on repairs, maintenance, downtime, etc., without any invasion
(modification) of the existing pipe systems and all this with unprecedented ease
of installation and low cost.
Magnetizer is regarded by experts to be the best device of its kind in the world
market.
There are still hundreds of untested, “new” applications, but from thousands of
tests done worldwide and over the 14-year experience with the Magnetizer we
can state that whenever there is flow of liquid, the Magnetizer does improve
the process.

CONCLUSIONS
After years of successful Magnetizer installations in water and fuel applications
worldwide it didn’t come to us as a surprise that a positive result in maritime
specific application of desalinating ship’s condenser/evaporator lines (!) could
have been achieved. Being able to solve these three categories of problems in
ocean going vessels we are ready to offer a specialized service for the maritime
industry worldwide. Mundimex has plans and capability to establish Magnetizer
Maritime Service Centers in selected ports worldwide to equip ocean going
ships with the patented Magnetizer fluid conditioning technology.
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Such a service point was established in Oslo, Norway. We invite you to
collaborate with us and discuss opening of such a service in a port near you...

PRESS ARTICLES
We have included a “bonus material” for maritime experts reading this document
and interested in the topic of MTF (magnetic treatment of fluids). We have
selected two articles, one from The Coast Guard Engineer Digest and the other
from the Military Engineer, both U.S. government organizations that have tested,
purchased and recommended use of the Magnetizer technology throughout their
respective departments/agencies.
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Norwegian STENA tests
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Tester gjennomført med Magnetizer.
Veritas og Sintef.
Magnetizer ble i 1996 montert om bord i fergen Stena Saga, på den ene
av to like hjelpemotorer; sekssylindrede WASA dieselmotorer med 35 cm
sylinderdiameter. I løpet av en seksukersperiode gjennomførte Det
Norske Veritas en rekke målinger, som viste at både Pcomp, Pmean og
dP/dt trykket økte vesentlig i motoren som hadde Magnetizer påmontert.
Forbrenningskurvene viste at også topptrykket økte vesentlig, med
12,7-13,4 %!, hvilket må kunne betegnes som sensasjonelt.
Avgassmålinger ble også foretatt, og filterprøvene som ble analysert
av Sintef, viste bl.a. at sotinnholdet i avgassen ble redusert med
hele 55 %!, hvilket er imponerende tatt i betraktning den korte
testperioden på kun 6 uker.
Kopi av original-rapporten fra Veritas og Sintef kan bestilles fra
MagneTec.

M/S Navigo.
Illustrasjonsfoto

I 1998 ble Magnetizer montert på hovedmotoren om bord i M/S Navigo i
Sverige. M/S Navigo er en tankbåt med en 8.000 Hk.Wärtsilä V12 32E.
Motoren har et turtall på ca.720 rpm, og et bunkersforbruk på 650-700
kg.olje pr.time.
I løpet av en fem-måneders periode ble det gjennomført en rekke
interne målinger som viste at Magnetizer fungerte over all
forventning. Maskinsjef Egon Nilsson og befalshavende Bo Blomgren
bekrefter i sin rapport at avgasstemperaturen gikk ned med inntil 12%,
turbinturtallet økte med 600 rpm, spylelufttrykket økte, maskinen fikk
en mykere og jevnere gang, og at maskinen gikk tilnærmet røykfritt!!

Imidlertid var det målingene av bunkersforbruket som ga de
mest imponerende resultatene.

Sammenligninger ble gjort i forhold til forbruket i 1996, 1997 og 1998
uten magneter, hvor gjennomsnittsforbruket i disse periodene lå på
henholdsvis 701, 690 og 682 kg.olje pr.time.
Fra juni - august 1998, med Magnetizer påmontert, var
gjennomsnittsforbruket
kun 635 kg. olje pr.time!
Regnet fra 682 kg.pr.time er dette en reduksjon på 8,8 %!,som er meget
bra.
Dette resultatet ble imidlertid grundig slått av
gjennomsnittsforbruket fra juni - oktober, som endte på kun 603
kg.pr.time! Dette er en reduksjon på hele 9,4 %!!
Enhver som har et minimum av regneferdighet kan finne ut at dette
utgjør store beløp for både M/S Navigo og de fleste andre. Ikke bare i
drivstoffkostnader, men også i reduserte utgifter til service og
vedlikehold.
Kopi av original-rapporten fra M/S Navigo kan bestilles fra MagneTec.

Buskerud Fylkeskommune gir således sin anbefaling til alle
rutebilselskaper om å ta Magnetizer i bruk på alle sine
biler.
Fullstendig rapport og referanse finnes på:
www.buskerud-f.kommune.no
Kopi av rapporten kan eventuelt bestilles fra MagneTec.
!
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Poland
POL-America Sulzer Test
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WSM – Lab test
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www.mundi.com | info@mundi.com
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